Let’s Talk About D-Cash
DXCD, Your Digital EC Cash

Secure
- Your Digital EC Cash is protected with sophisticated security measures
- Complies with all required KYC & AML/CFT regulations
- Privacy and confidentiality of all your transactions

Convenient
- Pay or transfer Digital EC Cash without fees, in real time
- No bank account is required
- No minimum spending amount

Fast
- Send Digital EC Cash instantly to family, friends and businesses in the ECCU
- Personal digital financial reports provide real time access to your transaction records

Safer, Cheaper, Faster
EC$ Payments and Transfers
Consider how much has changed in the last decade. We use apps to communicate, learn a new language, take pictures and videos, purchase goods online, obtain financial services, manage our activities, meditate, exercise, read books and do just about anything and everything.

Apps are all over and soon you will have an app on your smart phone that allows you to make digital EC$ payments and transfers at no cost to you as an end user.

EC Digital Cash, DXCD, which will circulate via an app (digital wallet) on smart devices, is designed as a secure, faster, cost effective and more accessible payment instrument within the Eastern Caribbean Currency Union.

It will serve as an alternative payment instrument to EC notes and coins, cheques, debit cards and wire transfers within the ECCB jurisdiction.

Your needs for financial services are evolving and the DXCD will be right there to support your evolution.

Be assured that the design of your DXCD leverages robust and resilient technology and software to withstand cyber-attacks, and ensures robust contingencies to address any potential failures.

DXCD is your EC Digital Cash.

The Evolution of Your EC Currency: Sovereign, Secure, ECCB Guaranteed

Thank You for reading DXCD Times, a forum to engage you on all things DXCD.

Visit us at www.eccb-centralbank.org and join the digital journey